
 

EMS WORKGROUP  

FINAL REPORT 

Execu6ve Summary 

The Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) awarded the Eastern Great Lakes 
Pediatric Consor=um for Disaster Response (EGLPCDR) a grant to harness and develop best 
prac=ces around disaster preparedness and response to be shared with other children’s and 
non-children’s hospital en==es in the region. Each children’s hospital partner has filled key roles 
to accomplish the organiza=on structure to begin to address the ac=vi=es and strategies in the 
workplan.  The partners established 16 workgroups, including Emergency Medical Services 
(EMS). (See Appendix A for members and sites.)   

The EMS Workgroup was comprised of EMS professionals from both states. Members analyzed 
similari=es and differences between two states in six cri=cally important EMS domains:  

1. EMS Disaster Triage;  
2. Pediatric Transport Assets Loca=on;  
3. Pediatric Training Requirements;  
4. State Pediatric Equipment Requirements;  
5. State Pediatric Protocol Requirements; and  
6. Legal Issues.  

Based on the varia=ons in this bi-state analysis, significant differences are likely to exist in the 
prehospital pediatric care across all states. Significant opportuni=es exist to improve alignment 
of prehospital pediatric disaster care, if a common opera=ng picture is developed.  

Background 

Previous disasters, such as Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, have shown that children are likely to be 
vic=ms of disaster events. In 2006, The Ins=tute of Medicine (IOM) published Emergency 
Medical Services for Children: Growing Pains, as one of three reports in a series on the Future of 
Emergency Care in the United States Health System.  Growing Pains found that the emergency 1

and trauma care systems were unprepared to care for children. boldly sta=ng, “If there is one 
word to describe the current state of pediatric emergency care in 2006, it is ‘uneven.’”1,  2
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While the first-line care for these pa=ents is provided by prehospital providers and Disaster 
Medical Assistance Teams (DMATs), previous research shows that DMATs and local EMS 
agencies may not be well-prepared to treat pediatric disaster vic=ms.    Growing Pains 3 4 5

outlined recommenda=ons for the improvement of pediatric care within emergency and trauma 
care systems and made recommenda=ons for emergency care system’s readiness to care for 
children in a disaster.  

A 2020 report emphasizes the importance of a pediatric emergency care coordinator (PECC), to 
be designated at the EMS agency level in order to improve various aspects of pediatric care and 
pediatric medical oversight.1,  With regards to mass casual=es and disasters, few posi=ons 6

statements regarding mass casualty events address infants and children.6 The Na=onal 
Associa=on of EMS Physicians (NAEMSP) has posi=on statements on the role of EMS in disaster 
response and mass gathering care, but neither document addresses children.6   

Several organiza=ons have, however, developed resources for EMS agencies to incorporate 
children into disaster preparedness plans, including educa=onal resources.6 The Workgroup 
sought to add to these available resources by examining various domains in EMS and comparing 
Michigan and Ohio. And, in conjunc=on with the Legal Workgroup, issues regarding licensing, 
scope of prac=ce, liability, and immunity were examined. The Workgroup’s efforts ac=vi=es 
supported Ac=vity A (strategy 1) and Ac=vity C (strategies 2 and 4). 

Findings include:  
• For mass casualty incidents, Ohio men=ons the START algorithm in its WMD protocols; 

Michigan’s EMS protocol specifies the SALT algorithm.   
• Michigan uses the Biospa=al computer program to assist with mapping the loca=ons of 

its health care assets, including pediatric transport specialty transports, while Ohio is 
currently in discussions with Biospa=al.  

• Each state has its own requirements for pediatric training and con=nuing educa=on 
hours.  

• Each state has pediatric equipment requirements for vehicle types; inspec=on of the 
vehicles is conducted by state agencies.  

• Regarding EMS protocols, Michigan uses a state protocol while Ohio allows the local EMS 
medical directors to have authority over protocols. In Michigan, any change needs 
approval by the state protocol commidee.  

• The State of Ohio Board of Emergency Medical, Fire, and Transporta=on Services 
approves the State EMS Pediatric Guidelines and Procedures Manual as a resource; 
however, its implementa=on is not mandatory.   
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Results of the Workgroup Ac6vi6es 

EMS Disaster Triage 

Ohio 

In 2016, the State of Ohio’s Emergency Medical, Fire, and Transporta=on Services (EMFTS) 
Board approved u=liza=on of the Na=onal Associa=on of State EMS Officials (NASEMSO) 
NaBonal Model EMS Clinical Guidelines as a founda=on for all Ohio EMS guideline documents.  7

These Guidelines were the first evidence-based, consensus-based, and pa=ent-centric EMS 
guideline document ever created. The State of Ohio’s Adult EMS Guidelines and Procedures 
Manual incorporates elements of the NASEMSO Na=onal Model EMS Clinical Guidelines. These 
guidelines, which were last updated in December 2020, are not, however, mandatory for Ohio 
EMS agencies; rather, they are designed to assist in the development of local protocols. 

The Workgroup reviewed the State of Ohio Adult EMS Guidelines and Procedures Manual for 
recommenda=ons on the use of a triage system for a mass casualty incident (MCI), but found 
that none were included. The Guidelines state that triage should be performed, but do not 
recommend a par=cular algorithm to perform MCI triage.  

Last updated in February 2019, the State of Ohio EMS Weapons of Mass DestrucBon (WMD) 
Guidelines and Procedures Manual men=ons the use of the Simple Triage and Rapid Transport 
(START) triage protocol to care for pa=ents exposed to WMD agents.   START triage u=lizes the 8

standard four triage categories: Red, Yellow, Green, and Black. Step 1 is for the triage officer to 
announce that all pa=ents who can walk should move to a designated area for eventual 
secondary triage. These ambulatory pa=ents are categorized as “Green.” The triage officer then 
assesses the remaining patents in the order in which they are encountered. If the pa=ent is 
apneic, the airway is opened. If the pa=ent remains apneic ajer the airway is opened, the 
pa=ent is categorized as “Black.” If the pa=ent is breathing from the start, the respiratory rate is 
examined; if the respiratory rate is greater than 30 breaths per minute, then the pa=ent is 
categorized as “Red.” If the pa=ent starts breathing ajer the airway is opened, the pa=ent is 
tagged as “Red.” If the respiratory rate is less than or equal to 30 breaths per minute, capillary 
refill is then evaluated. If capillary refill is greater than 2 seconds, then the pa=ent is tagged as 
“Red.” If capillary refill is less than or equal to 2 seconds, then mental status is examined. If the 
pa=ent is unable to obey commands, then the pa=ent is tagged as “Red.” If the pa=ent can obey 
commands, then the pa=ent is categorized as “Yellow.”  

For the pediatric popula=on, however, no specific MCI triage algorithm is recommended in the 
State of Ohio EMFTS Board EMS Pediatric Guidelines and Procedures Manual either.  9

Michigan  
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Disaster triage is currently performed according to Michigan state protocols from the Bureau of 
EMS, Trauma & Preparedness, but Michigan is moving toward a regional protocol. When a mass 
casualty incident occurs, a triage unit leader is assigned as part of the EMS ICS and is 
responsible for coordina=ng a rapid triage process. 

The Sort, Assess, Life-Saving Interven=ons, Treatment, and Transport (SALT) triage method is 
preferred.  First, a global assessment is made and the pa=ent is placed into one of the standard 10

MCI triage categories: Immediate (Red), Delayed (Yellow), Minimal (Green), Expectant (Gray), or 
Dead (Black).  Vic=ms who are s=ll or have an obvious life threat are assessed first; vic=ms who 
wave or make purposeful movement are assessed second; and vic=ms who can walk are 
assessed third. Lifesaving interven=ons are priori=zed, including controlling major hemorrhage, 
chest decompression, administering an an=dote (e.g., Duodote), and opening the airway; two 
rescue breaths are considered for the pediatric popula=on. If the pa=ent is not breathing ajer 
the lifesaving interven=ons, then the vic=m is tagged Black/Dead. Individual evalua=ons are 
then performed to determine if the pa=ent 1) has the ability to follow commands or make 
purposeful movement; 2) has a palpable peripheral pulse; 3) is NOT in respiratory distress; and 
4) has any major hemorrhage controlled. If all of these criteria are met, but the pa=ent has 
more than minor injuries, the pa=ent is then tagged Yellow/Delayed; if the pa=ent only has 
minor injuries, then the vic=m is tagged Green/Minimal. If any of the above criteria are not met 
and that pa=ent is likely to survive given current resources, then the pa=ent is tagged Red/
Immediate; if the pa=ent is not likely to survive given resources, then the vic=m is deemed 
Gray/Expectant and should be reassessed ajer all other pa=ents are cared for.  

Triages models other than SALT may be used, but must be compliant with the Model Uniform 
Core Criteria for Mass Casualty Incident Triage (MUCC).  

EMS Pediatric Transport Assets Loca=on 

As part of the ASPR EGLPCDR, an Asset Workgroup was formed, and reviewed several different 
programs and op=ons and ul=mately decided on Biospa=al. Per the Assets Workgroup report:  

BiospaBal was developed from a program sponsored by the Department of Homeland 
Security Office of Health Affairs (DHS/OHA) and managed by the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC). The NaBonal CollaboraBve for Bio-Preparedness (NCBP) 
focused on idenBfying health-related data sources that could provide early warning of 
biological weapon aPacks and infecBous disease outbreaks. The NCBP program 
discovered that while many relevant health-related data sources exist, electronic PaBent 
Care Reports (ePCR) collected by Emergency Medical Services (EMS) are the ideal 
foundaBonal data source to support early warning of threats from chemical, biological, 
radiological, and nuclear (CBRN) agents. The program also drives data in various other 
modaliBes, some of which being opiate use and overdoses, automoBve safety, and for 
the State of Michigan’s case clinical performance and benchmarks. 
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The Biospa=al map iden=fies significant assets such as hospitals, EMS agencies, and schools. 
The program also has the capability to build on addi=onal asset layers that can be filtered and 
secured through user permissions. Examples of addi=onal layers include pediatric-appropriate 
equipment and supplies that could be deployed to impacted regions. Biospa=al’s abili=es were 
tested during a tabletop exercise in September 2020. (See the Assets Mapping Workgroup and 
Exercise Workgroup reports for more informa=on.) 

 Ohio 

The State of Ohio is s=ll working to finalize plans to have Biospa=al opera=onal across the state; 
this is occurring through the Ohio State EMS office. With the addi=on of Ohio, the majority of 
the Midwest will be running on the Biospa=al plaoorm, which would allow for the exchange of 
asset informa=on across mul=ple states and allow for more seamless collabora=on.  

Michigan  

The State of Michigan is already using the Biospa=al plaoorm with no associated costs. This no-
cost expansion is possible when states allow Biospa=al to receive the reportable data points 
produced from the state EMS reports.  

EMS Pediatric Training Requirements 

In 2007, IOM published a consensus study report en=tled Emergency Care for Children.  The 11

report described deficiencies in the quality of prehospital pediatric care resul=ng from the 
infrequency of encounters that prehospital providers have with cri=cal pediatric pa=ents, as 
well as inadequate ini=al and con=nuing pediatric educa=on. Prehospital providers are 
uncomfortable with providing care for children mainly due to limited experience and training, 
par=cularly with infants. The IOM recommended that “Every pediatric- and emergency care-
related health professional creden=aling and cer=fica=on body should define pediatric 
emergency care competencies and require prac==oners to receive the level of ini=al and 
con=nuing educa=on necessary to achieve and maintain those competencies.”11 

In addi=on, NASEMSO created the EMS EducaBon Toolkit in collabora=on with the AAP, the 
EMSC Na=onal Resource Center (NRC), the Na=onal EMSC Data Analysis Resource Center 
(NEDARC), the Na=onal Associa=on of EMS Educators (NAEMSE), and the Na=onal Associa=on 
of EMTs (NAEMT); and with support from federal partners at the Na=onal Highway Traffic Safety 
Administra=on (NHTSA) and the EMS for Children Program (EMSC).  This toolkit is intended as 12

a resource for state EMS license renewal process in order to improve pediatric pa=ent 
evalua=on and skills performance. It can also be used by EMS Educators, EMS prac==oners, and 
others seeking to improve pediatric educa=on in EMS.  

Ohio 
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For Ohio EMS educa=on ins=tu=ons, all levels (EMR, EMT, AEMT, and Paramedic) must include 
pediatric issues, pediatric trauma, and childbirth within their respec=ve educa=on curricula. The 
specific number of hours is not designated, however, with the excep=on of EMRs, who must 
have one hour on childbirth and pediatrics. Paramedic students must complete 10 pediatric 
assessments.  13

Once cer=fied, con=nuing educa=on hours in pediatric topics are required to become recer=fied 
(the cer=fica=on cycles are three years) for all levels of Ohio EMS cer=fica=on, with the 
excep=on of EMRs. On the topic of pediatrics, EMTs must complete 6 hours, AEMTs must 
complete 8 hours, and Paramedics must complete 12 hours.  At the =me of this wri=ng, Ohio 14

did not offer a separate cer=fica=on for cri=cal care paramedics.  

Michigan 

In Michigan, all levels of EMS training (MFR, EMT, AEMT, and paramedic) have minimum total 
hours requirements, which incrementally increases by training level. A certain por=on of these 
are clinical hours. EMR must complete 60 total hours (15 clinical). One hour is instruc=on on 
normal and abnormal childbirth under medical topics. Three hours are on general pediatrics 
under special considera=ons, which presents informa=on on development and anatomical 
differences in infants and children, along with common medical and trauma situa=ons.   15

EMTs must complete 194 total hours (32 clinical). This includes four hours on obstetrics under 
medical topics, which includes a review of the anatomical and physiological changes that occur 
during pregnancy, management of normal and abnormal deliveries, signs and symptoms of 
common gynecological emergencies, and neonatal resuscita=on. Eight hours of instruc=on are 
on pediatric topics under special considera=ons, including informa=on concerning the 
developmental and anatomical differences in infants and children and a discussion of common 
medical and trauma situa=ons, along with infants/children dependent on special technology.  16

AEMTs must complete 134 hours (50 clinical), which includes all EMT requirements plus an 
addi=onal 4 hours on pediatrics consis=ng of anatomical and physiological differences, sudden 
infant death syndrome (SIDS), pediatric transport considera=ons, IV administra=on, and 
medica=on administra=on.  Paramedics must complete a total of 1,024 hours with 524 17

classroom hours, 250 clinical hours, and 250 field internship hours. Paramedics’ training 
includes six hours of obstetrics under medical topics; 16 hours of pediatrics under special 
considera=ons, and six hours of neonatology under special considera=ons.  18

Total instruc=onal hours must include obstetric and pediatric issues. For obstetrics, four hours 
of instruc=on are required for EMTs and AEMTs and six hours for paramedics. For pediatrics, 
EMTs must complete eight hours, AEMTs 12 hours, and paramedics 16 hours plus 6 hours in 
neonatology. Ajer becoming licensed in pediatrics, con=nuing educa=on is required for 
recer=fica=on on a three-year cycle.  At least one hour of prac=cal CME for pediatric medica=on 
administra=on is required for Limited Advanced Life Support (LALS) and paramedics. All levels 
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are required to have one hour of CME each in pediatric airway, trauma, assessment, and 
medical for each re-licensing cycle while AEMTs and paramedics must have an addi=onal one 
hour of prac=cal instruc=on in pediatrics medica=on administra=on.  19

Paramedics may become cri=cal care paramedics with a separate cer=ficate as determined by 
local medical control authority. Cri=cal care transport does not necessarily require a nurse and 
may be staffed by a medic alone. Michigan offers video training for Enhanced Paramedic 
Interfacility care in certain rural areas.  20

State Pediatric Equipment Requirements 

Ohio 

The State of Ohio’s pa=ent transport modali=es require equipment lists by transport type.  
Inspec=ons of these transport modali=es is overseen by Medical Transporta=on, in the Ohio 
Division of Emergency Medical Services. Each type of transporta=on modality has its own 
requirements (i.e., ambulance, ambulede, mobile ICU, and air service). Checklists for those 
requirements are found here.  Pediatric equipment needs are addressed within the larger 21

required equipment categories (e.g., airway equipment, suc=on equipment, intravenous 
equipment) with minimal differences among the ambulance, mobile ICU, and air service 
transport modali=es. Neonatal specific equipment is men=oned in the mobile ICU checklist, if 
applicable.  The Emergency Medical Services for Children webpage on the Division of EMS 
website also provides a link to an AAP resource on Recommended Equipment for Ground 
Ambulances.  22

Michigan 

Michigan has minimum cri=cal equipment requirements for both transpor=ng and non-
transpor=ng vehicles.  Michigan DHHS oversees vehicle inspec=ons, which are performed at 23

the start of service and annually thereajer. Equipment requirements vary by level of care. Size-
appropriate pediatric equipment includes airway adjuncts, laryngoscopy blades, endotracheal 
tubes, intraosseous needles, blood pressure cuffs, cervical collars, and child restraint systems. 
Every vehicle includes MI-MEDIC cards, which contain adult and pediatric weight-based dosing 
instruc=ons for common medica=ons. The pediatric doses are rounded into whole numbers for 
easy and efficient administra=on. Commission of American Ambulance Services (CAAS)-cer=fied 
vehicles do not require state inspec=on, but it can be cost-prohibi=ve and are usually used by 
larger organiza=ons that can afford the fees. 

BLS and LALS both carry onboard suc=on and oxygen, supraglopc airways, NIPPV, cardiac 
monitor, and 12-lead EKG. ALS also has intuba=on equipment and a transcutaneous pacemaker 
with pediatric capability. Air medical agencies carry the ALS minimum supplies plus a transport 
ven=lator and a transvenous pacemaker. 
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EMS Pediatric Protocol Comparison 

In general, the two state’s EMS protocols are very well-thought-out, thorough, complete, and 
similar in final pa=ent care. As with all protocols and guidelines, best prac=ces are performed 
across the board with small regional varia=ons. Most of the protocol differences iden=fied 
during the review were in format and explana=on, with some small varia=ons in addi=onal 
treatment based on drug availability or updates. The major differences are where specific 
men=on of treatments are within the respec=ve protocols. 

• The Ohio Pediatric EMS Protocols can be found here.9 

• The Michigan Pediatric Protocols can be found in the Obstetrics and Pediatrics sec=on  24

and Pediatric Cardiac sec=on.   25

Altered Mental Status 

Altered mental status evalua=on and treatment is similar in both states with some small 
varia=ons about first ini=al cause and early treatment op=ons. For example, Ohio focuses early 
on 100% O2 use (airway) and possible Naloxone use. In Michigan, oxygen use is likely 
understood and not specifically men=oned within the Altered Mental Status protocol. This is 
found in the respiratory distress protocol. Naloxone is not men=oned within the Michigan AMS 
protocol sec=on, but is found within the medica=ons sec=on.  

Cardiac 

When looking at Bradycardia, formapng is the biggest difference between the two states. While 
Michigan has a broad “pediatric bradycardia” sec=on, Ohio breaks its protocol into infants, 
children, and adolescents. Michigan specifies that “Bradycardia should be considered due to 
hypoxia un=l proven otherwise.” For Ohio, if perfusion con=nues to be poor ajer maximum 
atropine dose, there is the op=on to use Epinephrine or Dopamine in these bradycardic 
pa=ents. In contrast, Michigan focuses on the single medica=on of Epinephrine for these 
pa=ents. 

With respect to wide tachycardias in pediatric pa=ents, Ohio allows for medical directors within 
organiza=ons to specify which an=arrhythmic should be used. Michigan includes the use of 
Amiodarone, Lidocaine, and Adenosine in its sec=on; Ohio adds the possible use of 
Procainamide. There is also a difference in verbiage when comparing state protocols. Ohio 
sec=ons its protocols during evalua=on as “Good Perfusion” vs “Poor Perfusion.” Michigan 
instead uses “Stable” vs “Unstable.” Furthermore, the states describe symptoms of poor 
perfusion (Ohio) vs. cardiopulmonary compromise (Michigan). 

Seizures 

Seizure protocols are largely similar in the two states, with some small medica=on varia=ons. 
Ohio allows for use of Midazolam, Diazepam, or Lorazepam. Michigan’s protocol only includes 
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Midazolam and Lorazepam. There is also a small dosage difference for Midazolam: Ohio’s 
dosage is 0.1mg/kg IV/IO (Max 4mg) while Michigan’s dosage is 0.05mg/kg IV/IO (Max 5mg). 

Fever 

Ohio’s latest pediatric guideline does not include a specific fever sec=on. Instead, fever and 
temperature control are embedded into likely diagnosis specific protocols (i.e., Bronchioli=s). 
Michigan uses MI-Medic dosing tables and links to MI-Medic dosing cards for specific dosing 
and maximum pediatric dosing. MI-Medic is an emergency dosing guide specific to Michigan, 
which allows for quick care based on age and weight. The cards are grouped into Condi=ons/
Medica=on and Cardiac Resuscita=on for ease of provider lookup during emergent care. 

Trauma 

There are no significant differences in the Michigan and Ohio trauma protocols; both encourage 
quick transport based on known trauma outcomes. Ohio has a specific pediatric trauma 
protocol, whereas Michigan combines its protocol for pediatric trauma pa=ents with the adult 
protocol. Ohio considers pediatric trauma to be pa=ents 15 years old and younger and refers to 
their Ohio Prehospital Trauma Triage Decision Tree.9,  Michigan notes pediatric traumas to be 26

14 years and younger.  In their respec=ve protocols, Ohio emphasizes rapid transport with a 27

scene =me of 10 minutes or less. Michigan describes a more detailed trauma management (i.e., 
crush injury, soj =ssue injury, spinal cord injury) and includes criteria for automa=c transport 
from scene to a trauma center for those considered to be unstable (i.e., hypotension, abnormal 
respiratory rate, GCS < 14). While both state protocols are thorough, neither include a specific 
sec=on on mass gatherings, mass casualty incidents, or disasters. 

Legal Issues 

The EMS Workgroup collaborated with the Legal Workgroup, which examined the legal and 
ethical issues pertaining to disasters, especially those related to pediatric vic=ms. EMS legal 
issues were examined within this context, as detailed below. (Also see the Legal Workgroup 
white paper.) 

Licensing and Scope of PracBce 

In Michigan and Ohio, state law specifies the licensure requirements for health care providers 
and defines the scope of prac=ce for each provider. State Boards of Medicine, Nursing, and 
Pharmacy take the lead for licensure of these professions. A parallel regulatory structure 
governs the cer=fica=on of EMS providers. These laws describe how providers become licensed, 
including how out-of-state licensed providers may apply to become licensed. There is no current 
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automa=c reciprocity in either Michigan or Ohio for physicians, nurses, or EMS providers. While 
both states provide pathways for licensure for physicians who are licensed out-of-state, neither 
state belongs to the interstate EMS compact.   Consequently, EMS providers must, as a general 28

mader, be licensed within the state where they prac=ce. 

EMS cer=fica=on and licensing requirements and scopes of prac=ce are set out statutorily, but 
their day-to-day instruc=ons are described in protocols. In Michigan, the state establishes 
minimum protocols.  Local medical control authori=es may then develop local protocols, which 29

must be approved by the state and be consistent with other protocols.  In prac=ce, this 30

standardizes local EMS protocols around the state protocols. In Ohio, the medical director of the 
local EMS organiza=on develops wriden protocols, which must comply with state-developed or 
-approved trauma triage protocols.   Ohio also issues treatment guidelines, but these are not 31 32

mandatory on local EMS organiza=ons.  33

During disasters, these protocols may be adjusted to meet growing needs. In Michigan, medical 
control authori=es may adopt emergency protocols to quickly alter EMS providers’ prac=ces.  34

Addi=onally, the state may provide emergency protocols that can then be adopted by the 
medical control authori=es. These protocols are valid for 60 days and may not conflict with 
other laws. During COVID-19, the state issued a number of protocols relaxing prior rules to 
address staffing shortages and minimize spread of the pandemic.  Going beyond this, under 35

the EMA, the governor may waive and modify statutory limita=ons on EMS providers’ prac=ces 
and licenses.  36

Advance planning may also help navigate licensure issues. Par=cularly for EMS providers, both 
states have laws permipng agreements with out-of-state EMS providers. ,  In Ohio, a 2013 37 38

opinion by the Adorney General lays out the legal underpinnings for these agreements in 
Ohio.  Notably, while state law permits agreements for out-of-state providers to prac=ce, 39

certain requirements around staffing and protocols s=ll apply to these out-of-state providers. 

Liability and Immunity 

Ohio  

During declared disasters, ORC §2305.2311 provides immunity for health care providers and 
certain EMS providers who provide emergency care, except where misconduct cons=tutes 
“reckless disregard for the consequences so as to affect the life or health of the pa=ent.”   40

Importantly, providers must s=ll adhere to their scopes of authority and other applicable laws. 
Subsec=on (D) also exempts ac=ons for wrongful death from this immunity.  

More broadly, ORC §4765.49 offers protec=on for EMS providers in a manner similar to the way 
Michigan does (see below).  It sets out a scheme of immuni=es for EMS providers, other health 41

care workers providing assistance, medical directors, and EMS organiza=ons. For EMS providers, 
it offers protec=on from liability “resul=ng from the individual's administra=on of emergency 
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medical services, unless the services are administered in a manner that cons=tutes willful or 
wanton misconduct.”41 

Another poten=al source of immunity is ORC §§9.85–86. ,  Those statutes, in conjunc=on with 42 43

ORC §109.36,  extend the governmental immunity enjoyed by public employees to individuals 44

“that, at the =me a cause of ac=on against the person, partnership, or corpora=on arises, is 
rendering medical, nursing, dental, podiatric, optometric, physical therapeu=c, psychiatric, or 
psychological services pursuant to a personal services contract or purchased service contract 
with a department, agency, or ins=tu=on of the state.”44 

Michigan 

A few statutes provide immunity for non-volunteer providers who respond to emergencies or 
disasters. The main statute is the Emergency Management Act (EMA). MCL §30.411(4) extends 
immunity, except for misconduct that is willful or the result of gross negligence, to an 
enumerated list of licensed health care providers, including those not licensed in state, 
rendering services “during a state of disaster declared by the governor and at the express or 
implied request of a state official or agency or county or local coordinator or execu=ve body.”  45

Subsec=on (5) also expands these providers’ scopes of prac=ce to include “the administra=on of 
anesthe=cs; minor surgery; intravenous, subcutaneous, or intramuscular procedure; or oral and 
topical medica=on; or a combina=on of these under the supervision of a member of the 
medical staff of a licensed hospital of this state,” as well as assis=ng “the staff member in other 
medical and surgical proceedings.” 45 These protec=ons are subject to the limita=ons of the 
EMA.  

Another broad statute covers EMS providers and applies regardless of whether there has been 
an EMA declara=on. MCL §333.20965 states that EMS providers are not liable for “providing 
services to a pa=ent outside a hospital, in a hospital before transferring pa=ent care to hospital 
personnel, or in a clinical sepng that are consistent with the individual's licensure or addi=onal 
training required by the medical control authority…or consistent with an approved procedure 
for that par=cular educa=on program.”  This does not extend to gross negligence or willful 46

misconduct. Subsec=on (3) also provides a degree of immunity to individuals and ins=tu=ons 
who contributed to the development of EMS protocols. 

A more limited statute, MCL §691.1602, provides immunity to health care providers who 
respond, in good faith, to emergency situa=ons within hospitals or other licensed health care 
facili=es.  This immunity applies when the provider’s response is not pursuant to his or her 47

actual hospital duty and no prior pa=ent rela=onship exists. It also excludes gross negligence or 
willful or wanton misconduct. 

Conclusion / Recommenda6ons 
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Based on the varia=ons in the prehospital pediatric care that were iden=fied in this bi-state 
analysis, significant differences are also likely to exist across all states. Accordingly, and given 
these challenges, interstate mutual aid for major pediatric disasters may be difficult to 
opera=onalize. Significant opportunity exists to improve alignment of prehospital pediatric 
disaster care if a common opera=ng picture is developed. Future efforts should be directed 
towards improved coordina=on among prehospital procedures, protocols, and assets among 
neighboring states. Furthermore, legal regula=ons should be implemented that facilitate the 
interoperability of prehospital providers and agencies, in case there is a need for mutual aid 
from neighboring states to respond to a significant pediatric mass casualty incident. 

This publicaBon was made possible by Award Number (U3REP190615-01-01) from the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR). Its contents are solely the responsibility of the 
authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of ASPR or the Department of Health and 
Human Services. 
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